Friday, January 24, 2020

Sponsorship Opportunities & Registration

Hosted at:

South Florida Shooting Club
Palm City, FLORIDA
Dear Friends of Scouting,

The Boy Scouts Sporting Clays committee is pleased to host the 22nd Annual Invitational on January 24, 2020 at South Florida Shooting Club. The day will include breakfast, tournament play on a 15-station range, games, drawings for valuable prizes, lunch, awards and a handsome gift. This event continues to impress its participants year after year as they shoot for a cause: bringing the opportunity of Scouting to all youth throughout the Gulf Stream Council’s 7 counties.

For 109 years, Scouting has been one of America’s greatest institutions with a proven track record for preparing youth for adulthood. Scouting teaches young people the virtues of duty to God, honor, respect, character, healthy living, and a true sense of citizenship through the principles found in the Scout Oath and Law. These character traits have served as a code of conduct for millions of youth, giving them the tools they need to succeed in life. Scouting alumni include presidents, doctors, lawyers, teachers, CEOs, professional athletes, scientists and successful people from all walks of life.

The Gulf Stream Council strives to impact youth from all socio-economic backgrounds to help them realize and reach their highest potential. Helping today’s youth—especially those who live “at-risk”- is the key to building a more reliable, responsible, and productive society of tomorrow.

The on-going success of the Scouting programs in our community would be impossible without the financial support of committed individuals and organizations. Please review the sponsorship opportunities in this packet. Your support of the Boy Scouts Sporting Clays Invitational will provide the resources needed to continue the youth-serving programs of the Gulf Stream Council. It’s the youth that will be our future leaders—let’s guide them in the right direction!

On behalf of the Gulf Stream Council Executive Board of Directors, staff members, and the 8,331 Scouts and adult volunteers served, thank you for your benevolence.

We look forward to seeing you in January!

Sincerely,

The 22nd Annual Boy Scouts Sporting Clays Committee

Glenn Anderson
Land Rover Palm Beach

Michael Dixon
Akerman, LLP

Brad Koenig
Kitson & Partners

James Reisigl
Reisigl Associates Inc.

Kenneth Beall
Gunster

Robert Dunkin
Cresset Wealth Advisors

Colin Lord
Fairport Yacht Supply

Brett Rykwalder
Lighthouse Partners

Douglas Chasser
Wells Fargo Private Bank

Steve Eshelman
Palm Beach Atlantic

Robert Michalczak
NextEra Energy

Ed Sasso
E.D.S. Air Conditioning

Britton Core
PNC Bank

Jake Furlott
Davis General Contracting

Bill Paty
Wells Fargo Private Bank

Bradley Vialpando
Abbot Downing

HONORARY CHAIRMEN
Ron Holden | Byron Russell | The Costello Family | Mark Simpson | Pat Rooney Sr.

Prepared® For Life™
Sponsorship Packages

All participants receive 100 shot competition, shells, breakfast, BBQ lunch, team photo and handsome gift.

**Presenting Title Sponsor ($10,000)**
- Up to three (4 person) shooting teams
- Six shooting station sponsorship signs with company name listed as Presenting Sponsor
- Presenting sponsor listing on full banner
- Sponsor listing on corporate team banner
- Logo on website
- Opportunity for promo items in amenity bags
- Appreciation gift presented at awards ceremony

**Participant Gift Sponsor ($5,000)**
(Qty—2 Available)
- One (4 person) shooting team
- One shooting station sponsorship sign with company name
- Company logo on gift (to be determined)
- Sponsor listing on corporate team banner
- Logo on website
- Opportunity to include promotional items in amenity bags

**Scorecard Sponsor ($3,000)**
- One (4 person) shooting team
- One shooting station sponsorship sign with company name
- Company logo on each participant’s scorecard
- Sponsor listing on corporate team banner
- Logo on website
- Opportunity to include promotional items in amenity bags

**Ammunition Sponsor ($5,000)**
- Up to two (4 person) shooting teams
- Two shooting station sponsorship signs with company name
- Ammunition Sponsor listing on full banner
- Sponsor listing on corporate team banner
- Logo on website
- Opportunity for promo items in amenity bags
- Appreciation gift presented at awards ceremony

**Photography Sponsor ($3,500)**
- One (4 person) shooting team
- Company logo on every team photo
- One shooting station sponsorship sign with company name
- Sponsor listing on corporate team banner
- Logo on website
- Opportunity to include promotional items in amenity bags

**Awards Sponsor ($3,000)**
- One (4 person) shooting team
- One shooting station sponsorship sign with company name
- Company representative will publicly assist with the award ceremony
- Sponsor listing on corporate team banner
- Logo on website
- Opportunity to include promotional items in amenity bags

**Clays Sponsor ($5,000)**
- Up to two (4 person) shooting teams
- Two shooting station sponsorship signs with company name
- Clay Sponsor listing on full banner
- Sponsor listing on corporate team banner
- Logo on website
- Opportunity for promo items in amenity bags
- Appreciation gift presented at awards ceremony

**Videon Sponsor ($3,000)**
- One (4 person) shooting team
- Company logo on every team video
- One shooting station sponsorship sign with company name
- Sponsor listing on corporate team banner
- Logo on website
- Opportunity to include promotional items in amenity bags

**Golf Cart Sponsor ($5,000)**
- One (4 person) shooting team
- Two shooting station sponsorship signs with company name
- Company logo on every team golf cart
- Sponsor listing on corporate team banner
- Logo on website
- Opportunity for promo items in amenity bags
- Appreciation gift presented at awards ceremony

**Pavilion Sponsor ($3,000)**
- One (4 person) shooting team
- One shooting station sponsorship sign with company name
- Company logo on pavilion banner
- Sponsor listing on corporate team banner
- Logo on website
- Opportunity to include promotional items in amenity bags

**Corporate Scout Team ($2,500)**
- One (4 person) shooting team
- One shooting station sponsorship sign with company name
- Company sign on each refreshment station
- Sponsor listing on corporate team banner
- Logo on website
- Opportunity to include promotional items in amenity bags

**Beer Sponsor ($3,000)**
- One (4 person) shooting team
- One shooting station sponsorship sign with company name
- Company sign on each refreshment station
- Sponsor listing on corporate team banner
- Logo on website
- Opportunity to include promotional items in amenity bags

**Breakfast & Lunch Sponsors**
- Opportunities available. Please contact Shanna Richardson for information 561-694-8585

---

**2019 SPONSORS**

- Akerman
- Atlantic Land
- Babcock Ranch Foundation
- Baldwin Innovative Builders
- Barbour Creek Shooting Academy
- BB&T Bank
- Caulfield and Wheeler
- Cheney Brothers
- Chick-fil-A
- Chilton Trust
- Core Consultants
- The Costello Family
- Cresset Wealth Advisors
- Critton, Luttier & Coleman
- Culpepper & Terpening, Inc.
- Davis General Contracting
- ECS Florida
- E.D.S. Air Conditioning
- Engel Coolers
- Fairport Yacht Support
- GE
- The GEO Group
- Golder Associates
- Gunster Corporate Law Firm
- Jacobs Engineering
- Kimley-Horn
- Land Rover Palm Beach
- Manheim Auctions
- NextEra Energy
- Oxbow Carbon LLC
- Palm Beach Auto Group
- Palm Beach Center for Facial Plastic Surgery
- Palm Beach Kennel Club
- Papa’s Pilar Rum
- Pine Creek Sporting Club
- PNC Bank
- Proline Distributors
- Reisigl Associates
- Rotary Club of Jupiter-Tequesta
- Safety Guys
- Seagate Construction
- Simmons & White, Inc.
- Surveying and Mapping, LLC
- Simpson Advanced Chiropractic
- South Florida Shooting Club
- Tire Kingdom
- TRC Solutions
- US Trust
- Weitz Construction Company
- Wells Fargo Bank
- William H. Pitt Foundation
- Willoughby Construction
MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Boy Scouts of America is to prepare young people to make ethical and moral choices over their lifetimes by instilling in them the values of the Scout Oath and Law.

SCOUT OATH
On my honor I will do my best to do my duty to God and my country and to obey the Scout Law; to help other people at all times; to keep myself physically strong, mentally awake, and morally straight.

SCOUT LAW
A Scout is
• Trustworthy
• Loyal
• Helpful
• Friendly
• Courteous
• Kind
• Obedient
• Cheerful
• Thrifty
• Brave
• Clean
• Reverent

VISION
The Boy Scouts of America will prepare every eligible youth in America to become a responsible participating citizen and leader who is guided by the Scout Oath and law.

COUNTIES SERVED BY GULF STREAM COUNCIL, BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
• Palm Beach
• Martin
• Treasure Coast
• Indian River
• Glades
• Hendry
• Okeechobee
Yes, Sign me up to shoot!

◊ 1 Corporate Team - $2,500
◊ 2 Corporate Teams - $5,000
◊ 1 Team (No sponsorship) - $2,000
◊ Young Professionals Team (35 and below) - $1,000
◊ Individual Participant — $500

Sponsorship Package $ _________________________________

Company Name: ___________________________________________
Contact Name: ____________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________
City: _________________________ State: ______ Zip: _____________
Email: ___________________________________________________
Phone#: __________________________________________________
Cardholder's Name: _________________________________________
Card#: ________________________________________ Exp. ________

Please make checks payable to:
Gulf Stream Council, BSA Attn: Sporting Clays
8335 North Military Trail • Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
561-694-8585 Fax: 561-694-9050

TEAM 1: SHOOTER NAMES
1a) __________________________________________
2a) __________________________________________
3a) __________________________________________
4a) __________________________________________

TEAM 2: SHOOTER NAMES
1a) __________________________________________
2a) __________________________________________
3a) __________________________________________
4a) __________________________________________

I hereby consent to the voice and/or photograph of individual/team members to be used in the news coverage, moviemaking, or similar projects approved by the Boy Scouts of America. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL FREE WITHIN THE STATE 1-800-435-7352. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. 100% OF ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE MAINTAINED AND DISTRIBUTED BY THIS ORGANIZATION. State Reg. #:IT CH112 For federal income tax purposes, you can deduct as a charitable contribution the amount paid for this event, less its fair value. We estimate the fair value you received to be $175 times the number of persons attending in your party. BSA Fed Tax ID:59-0624407